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Shopping Cart. Submit Search. Sign in Sign in with Password. Cart Shopping Cart 0 item s in
your cart. Restore a saved shopping cart. Preferred Partners of. Electrolux Parts. Grid is 1-inch
square. Watch The Repair Video. Fan Blade. Part Number: Availability: 15 in stock. Add to Cart.
Ships within 1 business day. Shipping: Ships Worldwide. The fan blade is fitted on the shaft
inside the base of the refrigerator, blowing air towards the condenser. A screwdriver and needle
nose pliers are helpful with the removal and replacement. The plastic fan blade is sold
individually. Warning: California's Proposition Compatibility This part is compatible with the
following machines: Frigidaire. Hello Rick, thank you for your inquiry! I hope this helps! Did this
question help you? Yes No. Ask a question. Ask our experts a question about this part and we
will respond as soon as we can. Join our VIP email list to receive money-saving-advice and
special discounts. Model Number Recommended. Submit your question. Thank you for your
question! Our experts will get back to you as soon as they can. Ask Another Question. Continue
Shopping. Sign up. Thank you! Your email, , has been added to our mailing list. We were unable
to add your email to our mailing list. Millions of Parts From Top Brands. Need Help? Customer
Service. This fan blade is an OEM direct from the Electrolux manufacturer. Yes,
eReplacementParts. You can find additional information about eReplacementParts. You can
also visit their homepage to see if eReplacementParts. Update: we've found 47 more home
services like eReplacementParts. Brand Directory. Promo Code Finder. Store Feature Finder.
Shopping Forums. Review a Product or Brand. Privacy Policy. Editorial Disclosure. Follow
Knoji. Can you make returns to eReplacementParts. What is eReplacementParts. What's
eReplacementParts. Can you return in-store? How many days do you have to return items to
eReplacementParts. Do I need a receipt to return my item to eReplacementParts. Do items need
to be in new condition? Free return policies rating: 5. View details. Shopping tip:
eReplacementParts. You can use eReplacementParts. View 2 active coupons. Here's their
scorecard:. Do you have experience with this? Actually, I work for eReplacementParts. Get
verified for eReplacementParts. Get verified now. How would you rate eReplacementParts.
Share your opinion. Rate eReplacementParts. Optional Include a photo to illustrate your review
of eReplacementParts. Share a detailed story to provide more help to more shoppers add more
characters to post. Knoji Staff This user rated eReplacementParts. Upvote 0. Add reply. Is this
post inaccurate? Let us know the issue and our team will review and address it. Do you work for
eReplacementParts. Edit answers, respond to customers, and promote offers by verifying your
account as a brand rep. Never miss a deal for eReplacementParts. Follow eReplacementParts.
Based on our last check on September 8, , eReplacementParts. Check the full discussion for
updated information. As of September 13, , eReplacementParts. View the discussion thread for
more details. As of November 21, , eReplacementParts. Based on our last check on November
25, , eReplacementParts. Based on our records, eReplacementParts. Check the full discussion
to learn more. Rated 4. Work for eReplacementParts. Get Verified for eReplacementParts.
Become a verified brand rep for eReplacementParts. Moderate content, respond to reviews, and
promote offers. Free Shipping: No â€” International Shipping: Yes â€” More details. Curbside
Pickup: No â€” stores offer this. Ship to Store: No â€” 37 stores offer this. However, everything
is becoming easier with AnyCodes. AnyCodes has presented every offer of eReplacement Parts
just in front of you. You can find 43 eReplacement Parts Coupons and deals on the page. Please
note those Coupons and deals are valid only for a certain time. Make your every penny worth!
Our editors are always working to find more eReplacement Parts Coupons and deals. In other
words, you can find almost all available offers of eReplacement Parts at one stop. Just enjoy
shopping and leave the work of finding discounts, coupon codes, promo codes, promotions
and deals to AnyCodes. You can search AnyCodes in google or just go directly to our site for
more offers. We keep updating hundreds and thousands of coupons, promo codes, discounts
and deals daily. Shop and save at ereplacementparts. Click here to see all current promo codes,
deals, discount codes and special offers from eReplacement Parts for February Use it before it's
gone. It's a great deal to look if you are shopping at eReplacement Parts. Take a look and make
an order! Get Deal. The deal will expire in any minute. Use the discount to give yourself a treat
at ereplacementparts. Never miss your chance to grab the amazing eReplacement Parts offer
when you shop at ereplacementparts. The eReplacement Parts offer may expire anytime. Use it
before it's gone! Terms and conditions apply. Fancy more hot products with discounts at
ereplacementparts. Apply the deal and get it! Discounts will apply automatically on the landing
page of eReplacement Parts. Enjoy the offer! Shop at ereplacementparts. Make good use of the
coupon codes and deals we provide to help you save huge! Be budget savvy and use the great
deal we offer for ereplacementparts. Be a wise shopper and use the deal we provide to get the
most cost effective products at eReplacement Parts. Choose from the best products with best
price at eReplacement Parts with the great offer. Click the super eReplacement Parts deal and
don't need to check your wallet for the products at your cart any more. Easy to apply promo

codes: A few steps help you save a lot 1. Choose the right product and add it to the shopping
cart. Copy eReplacement Parts promo code. Please double check the restriction of the promo
code, if it has. Paste eReplacement Parts promo code to the right place when checkout. Please
make sure the product you choose meets the requirements. Pros: Compressor will work right,
Big selection of items available. Cons: Poor customer service, Cant talk to a customer service
rep, Sent wron parts, Customer service, Being led astray by false promises. Companies are
selected automatically by the algorithm. A company's rating is calculated using a mathematical
algorithm that evaluates the information in your profile. The algorithm parameters are: user's
rating, number of resolved issues, number of company's responses etc. The algorithm is
subject to change in future. Equipment eReplacementParts 14 Customer Service. Contact
eReplacementParts Customer Service. Reviews 0. Toll-Free Number: Call customer service.
Customer Service: Corporate Office Address: eReplacementParts. Midvale, Utah Help in Social
Networks:. Edit Business Info. Value for money. Price Affordability. Customer service. Rating
Details. Turnaround Time. Product or Service Quality. Billing Practices. Exchange, Refund and
Cancellation Policy. Diversity of Products or Services. All 14 eReplacementParts reviews.
Rating stats. Rating trend. Top Reasons of Customers Calls. Consumers Call the Most From.
The links and information on this page answer the most common questions
eReplacementParts's' customers have about Company's website and Company's company
policies. That's why all personal information The User of company services provide to The
Company is held in the strictest confidence. Website appreciate The Customer's trust and
assure The User of Website that eReplacementParts are careful and sensible in the use and
sharing The User's personal information. This notice describes Company's privacy policy. By
visiting this website, The Customer are accepting the practices described in this Privacy Notice.
The information The Company learn from The Client helps Automatic Information: Website
receive and store information whenever The Client interact with eReplacementParts Update The
Client with information regarding new features, product offerings, product recalls, customer
feedback surveys, alerts or notices etc. Compare eReplacementParts To Companies are
selected automatically by the algorithm. G6 Hospitality. Les Schwab Tire Centers. Number of
Reviews. Number of Comments. Number of Calls. Write a review. Do you have something to say
about eReplacementParts? What happened? What can we help you with? Submit review Don't
show this popup. Terms of Service. I agree to TOS Cancel. We were not able to detect your
location. You can browse through all 3 jobs eReplacementParts. Salary estimated from
employees, users, and past and present job advertisements on Indeed. Rating is calculated
based on 58 reviews and is evolving. People have asked 10 questions about working at
eReplacementParts. See the answers, explore popular topics and discover unique insights from
eReplacementParts. Insights from 30 Indeed users who have interviewed with
eReplacementParts. Skip to main content Indeed Home. Find jobs Company reviews Find
salaries. Upload your resume. Sign in. Find jobs. Company reviews. Find salaries. Create your
resume. Help Center. Learn more. Easily apply. Urgently hiring. Explore them all. Loading and
Stocking 3 jobs. See all available jobs. Popular Roles Shipping and Receiving Clerk. Loading
and Stocking Shipping and Receiving Clerk. Administrative Assistance Receptionist. Explore
more salaries. Shipping and Receiving in Midvale, UT 3. Even with accommodation paperwork
filled out by your physician, they will not work with you on finding any way to accommodate.
They keep reminding you that Utah is an at will state and they will fire whoever they see for at
will. One of the shift managers has favorites and you will not be able to promote at all. This
same manager likes to make sure only his friends get promoted. Receiving in Midvale, UT 1.
They work you like drones and really don't care about your situation and circumstances.
Employees are cool, but not well trained. Micromanage you after training period. The main
offender is they forced me to not come in for 3 weeks straight even though I had no symptoms
and was cleared by a healthcare professional. HR ignored my emails and pretended I didn't
exist. Warehouse Associate in Midvale, UT 1. I work for this company for 2 and a half months. I
saw this first hand. That was a lie. They would have him come up to me and harass me. They
purposely put you in a spot where you will not bonus as well. Horrible company. I loved this job.
Counting parts to be shipped to a variety of brokers, you would count anywhere from
thousands of tiny to huge parts. I would also stock parts back in the binds on the shelves. I
enjoyed working with tje people I worked with. Warehouse Worker in Murray, UT 4. Easy work
and Productive Environment. We ran around and fulfilled a orders and took them to the
shipping line. It was interesting to work as a team and fulfill orders. Management was super
interactive as they had quotas for us to fulfill of getting packages out. Everyone really
enteracted and participated with each other trying to be a team. To be honest it was really
tasking physically as you have to walk a couple miles a day in their warehouse, but you can
dance away to music as you do it making it easier to do the tasks. See all reviews. What would

you say about your employer? Help fellow job seekers by sharing your unique experience. Write
a review. If you were in charge, what would you do to make eReplacementParts. May 21, Greater
fairness in expectations from management on hitting metric goals. Need to take into
consideration, while cutting us more slack! Problems do arise along the way which are no fault
of the employee themselves and therefore shouldn't threaten ones weekly average nor should it
our employment as a whole! They hire ex felons? October 31, Depends on the felony and how
long ago it was. Nothing violent or anything against minors. What tips or advice would you give
to someone interviewing at eReplacementParts. October 21, If you are young and agile and and
don't mind working hard, it is an easy job once you get the hang of it. Just make sure you don't
forget to clock in. How did you get your first interview at eReplacementParts. July 19, Family
member worked there and helped me apply. Explore interviews. Find another company. Special
Offer is About to Expire. Time to grab an offer for saving more. Cannot be combined with any
other offers. Last chance to place an order before it's out of stock. Visit eReplacementParts to
get the latest likes, loves, and got-to-haves. Cancellation or refund requests are subject to the
refund policy You're going to like the offer. They are made for you. BRD Show Code. Offer
cannot be applied to previous purchases or used in combination with any other offer. Prices
subject to change without notice. Find popular items with this spectacular sale. Click to see the
new markdowns including never-before reduced items. So don't miss out. Discover a collection
created spedically for you. Get Deal. Alert: this is your last chance to save. Discover roundup of
must-own items for this season. Hundreds of new items added. Shop now and get discounts.
Time's running out for the discount. What are you waiting for! Valid online only at
eReplacementParts. Offer Not valid in stores. Cannot be applied to past purchases. Promo
codes cannot be combined. Not valid on purchases of gift cards, previous purchases or
redeemable for cash. Hurry, shop now before you're out of time. Start saving now. The sale is
on! Keep visit the page to stay in the know and always saving money. Grab this bargain offer
before it expires. SPR Show Code. The coupon won't last long. Apply it during checkout right
now. Visit eReplacementParts to get The first drop of new arrivals. Only hours left for this bonus
buys. Place any order with the code and get discount prices. Click the offer and see. Try Deal.
New specials are here. Load up and score savings. Don't miss out on our sales. When an
appliance breaks down or something is struggling to work, it is always tempting to throw it out.
This is easier because it makes trying to fix it or even looking for the right parts a thing to worry
about for another day. But, when an individual throws out their items rather than repairs them,
they are risking having to spend a great deal of money on a new appliance when finding a part
can be a lot more fiscally responsible. Unfortunately, locating these parts from a trusted retailer,
and finding the ones that will work for a particular appliance can be highly difficult to do. That is
why more and more individuals are turning to the expert team at eReplacement Parts in order to
find the items that they need to get their favorite items working again. Among the different parts
categories that eReplacement Parts provides are for power tools. Power tools are expensive to
buy so replacing them when it is unnecessary is a waste of money. That is why the power tools
section of this online parts retailer is so popular. Not only does it offer a wealth of different
products to get a power tool like a drill or saw working again, but it also explains what to look
for in order to identify what part needs replaced. It also allows individuals the opportunity to
find the items that they need by identifying the way to actually replace them. There are great
tutorials available that identify where and how to put a new part and there are guides to help
ensure that safety is kept throughout the whole process. Power tools, however, are not the only
parts and replacement tutorials that can be found via eReplacement Parts. There are several
other categories that this company can help in fixing and replacing. Among the other types of
products are lawn mowers and bigger items that work around and in the home. They even have
awesome parts for mixers and other home appliances that can be extremely expensive to
replace. To save on money and unnecessary products, this is the site to visit. This is so vital
and extends to the larger brand goal of providing more than just the items but the actual
knowledge needed to get those items working well again. The customer service representatives
that work behind the scenes see this knowledge gap pressed through. These individuals are
well aware of how to work with the products that they offer and they often provide this
information to the buyer. Those that want to buy and have questions can go to them and they
will happily provide this to the consumer. They want to make the experience the best ever so
those that are interested should definitely reach out with any questions, concerns, or technical
issues that they may be having. After all, the brand wants you to find the best products and they
will gladly help you to get to the right one. Midvale, UT Phone: Need to replace a part? Coffee,
Thakita, Dirt Devil and more. You can also sign up for their dedicated newsletter to find similar
information, as well as interesting articles and brand updates. Posted by Sans Posted by
Seentacts Promotion was verified 3 days ago. Shop at Ereplacementparts and Enjoy Free

Shipping Discover roundup of must-own items for this season. Posted by Tope Posted by Tope
Expiring EReplacementParts Coupons. Good luck! New deal for February Cannot be combined
with any other offers. Learn More About ereplacementparts. Submit Coupon. Visit
ereplacementparts. We use cookies for analytics, personalization, and ads. Consumers satisfied
with eReplacementParts most frequently mention timely manner, lawn mower and model
number. Was easy to find on the website. Description and photograph was clear. The item was
exactly what I needed. Received it in a reasonably timely manner. Price was reasonable. BUT, it
did not come with the hose clamp described and shown. The inner package had been opened
and taped up for some reason which tells me that happened before it was inserted into the outer
shipping package. I used another hose clamp and it worked, but it's nice to get all you paid for
I've always had good results from eReplacementParts, but this is the first time I've tried to
contact them with a problem. Using Corona virus is no excuse for an email to go two weeks
without a response. I received a package, properly addressed to me, but when I opened it the
items were for a different person. There is no return option for received wrong order so I sent an
email to the Contact Us address. I've had no response other than the automatic "we'll get back
to you". While looking in my original manual for my Porter Cable brad nailer, the receipt fell out.
The nailer was purchased in and I thought no way will I find my parts. I was pleasantly surprised
to see that eReplacementParts. In less than a week I had my nailer back up and running and it
works like new again. I'm including a pic inside the nailer where the plastic parts disintegrated.
Thanks for your excellent service! I installed the garage ready "heater" in my garage refrigerator
recently. I needed two tools, a nut driver and a cross tip Phillips screwdriver. It will take you
literally 15 minutes from start to finish! More like , if you have nothing in the way! Easy, easy,
easy! Over 30 years ago, I bought an old, used pressure cooker from a swap meet. Over time,
the seal just wouldn't seal. I looked up the part and found it from this site. It was a perfect fit! It
also came with a plug, so I replaced that as well. When I ordered it, I received an email of
purchase, then another that it was mailed. Within 3 days, I had everything I needed to cook
again! My neighbor was the most excited because I could cook him some beans again! It fits
perfectly! We mow about 4 acres and my wife uses this mower around the house to pick up the
grass clippings and I use a zero turn for the rest of the property. One of the bags got a big tear
and needed replaced so ordered this and gotta say, it looks good, fits good and works good,
just what we needed. This company also has an easy to use web site, so didn't need to call em.
A satisfied customer. I've used ereplacementparts a few times now. It's now my go to source for
DIY fix it projects. Diagrams with hyperlinks to parts make it easy to find the right part. And I
can confirm that if one orders the wrong part by mistake oops , returns are easy and painless postage free and no restocking charges. The mistake was mine. EReplacementParts lists
compatible models along with their parts to help avoid mistakes. Tip for consumers: Check the
product numbers to be sure the product fits - "This part works in models This is especially
necessary with older products as parts become obsolete and are replaced by newer parts with
different part numbers. Products used: Tool replacement electrical part. I needed to order parts
for my wife's vacuum cleaner. Bags, belts, light bulb, etc since local stores pretty much stopped
carrying these in stock. I should have researched internet better. My stupidity. Your pricing was
"way higher" than others I found after I already placed order and the delivery was absolutely
terrible. Feel kind of ripped off. Got parts eventually but will be smarter next time to look around
better. I needed a hard to find single serve filter for our coffee maker and eReplacementParts is
the only place that had enough information that made me feel sure I was getting the correct
piece. Several other sites said they had it but all of them had a number or two different so that I
wasn't positive enough that it was the correct part. I believe this was a special order but it still
arrived in 2 weeks, which to me is good for a special order. Hello Maurice, Thank you for your
review! We're glad to hear we could help you and appreciate your taking the time to leave us
feedback. I ordered a replacement lid and recommended handle and it was the wrong handle.
Part of the blame falls on me as the consumer but pretty weak in my opinion. It also doesn't
come with the thermometer either which for the price is pretty ridiculous. Your better off going
Amazon and buying a 22"inch charcoal copper grill. You can just take the lid back and forth and
you will end up saving time and money. I have had several recent dealings with them and even
though this Virus has screwed up things somewhat and delayed some parts they do keep me
updated and do a very great job getting what I need. I am disabled and the ability to fix things
without paying a big repair bill for someone else to do the work when money is so tight makes
eReplacementParts. These folks truly care about their customers and service. After 42 years of
faithful service, my Craftsman air compressor finally blew a head gasket. Sears, of course, had
absolutely no parts although their web site did say that, yes, they had made it back sometime in
the last century. Found eReplacementParts on Google, called their customer phone number and
yes they had the gaskets and could send them out by the next day. Gaskets arrived in 2 days,

were a perfect fit and the price was absolutely outstanding. My best experience ordering on line
EVER. I didn't want to toss my 20 year old food processor because of a broken dough blade and
other accessory. After searching for replacement parts for my CuisinArt Food Processor at the
CuisinArt site and other locations without luck, my husband recommended this site. And-YES--they had the parts. Later there was a slight delay with one item, which they alerted me to,
but both ended up arriving together very quickly. It feels so good to replace a part instead of a
whole appliance. This is a reputable site. Totally happy with them and their service. Tip for
consumers: Try it! They are awesome! Products used: Replacement parts for a kitchen
appliance food processor. I ordered an air filter for a Vanguard engine. No where in description
does it mention the pre-filter foam band that covers paper filter. So I ordered a pre-filter. Enough
to pay for shipping. For hard to find parts, I'll be back. I've ordered parts for a washer and dryer.
It's great to find all the parts needed at one location. Was surprised that they were all OEM. I
thought the Bellow for the washer would be the most troubling until I remembered something
my Dad taught me years ago. This is a helpful tips for anyone attempting this. Soak the Bellow
in hot water for 5 to 10 minutes it will slide right on to the drum easily. I am a retired United
States Marine of 30 years plus, and have been out almost 30 years, that tells you I'm pushing 80
years old - I still cut my own grass and do all my own lawn work. On a limited budget, I can't
afford new equipment, so I opt to keep the ones I have in top operating condition. You folks
made my day with the parts that fit perfectly and I am ready for the season. Sincerely and
Semper Fi, John. Hello John, Thank you for your review! That's great to hear and we are glad we
could assist you with your repair and appreciate your taking the time to leave us feedback. I
ordered a part more than 2 weeks ago. That process was great, including part diagrams, etc.
However, since then, they've become ghosts. Can't reach anyone either by e-mail or on the
phone. You get the typical, circle-jerk process. I have no idea where my part is. It's amazing,
they, "make it easy to cancel your order. Providing my order number does nothing, so I'm left in
limbo. At this point, on my first attempt using this company, my advice it Our KitchenAid Pro6
mixer gets a lot of use. The gears wore out and your video helped us assess what needed to be
repaired. I ordered the parts and they arrived quickly, even though we were warned there could
be delays. I did the entire repair myself and posted photos I took along the way to help inspire
other women and men friends to do it themselves. It was way more satisfying and time-efficient
to do it myself and I was able to use the mixer again that evening. Thanks for your helpful
videos and fast shipping! I ordered replacement sander pads. The order was delivered 1. Then I
realized I received plastic tires instead of sander pads. Since Covid19 the phones aren't being
answered and my emails were ignored 3 times. On my 4th email 3 months later I received an
email saying I need to pay for the return! You sent me the wrong items. All I want is the correct
order. Now, I lose money and time on your mistake. Horrible customer service. Although all I
needed were two parts, they weren't available separately, here or at other venders, so I ordered
the whole handle assembly as shown in their video. They sent it quickly, and it fit perfectly. A
good, old jigsaw is back working like new again. Love this site so far. They have every part I've
needed and affordable. They arrive pretty fast, I think it could be a little faster. But over all I'm
very satisfied with there site. Will keep using them for future part orders. Order I ordered 2
replacement foil cutters for an Oster Wine bottle opener, and they arrived when promised. They
were packed individually but the inside of the plastic bags and the cutters are so sticky I can't
use them. A refund was provided in full, including the shipping, but I could not get a live person
on the phone, and nowhere was I given the option to order or request replacements. Great
quality and prompt service. I talked with a representative twice, they were well informed and
courteous. The only negative that could share would be that the emails sent by the company
said that they would keep me informed if there were parts that were on back order and notify me
when items shipped. This didn't happen, however in this time of everyone dealing with so many
issues surrounding the corona virus I feel this is a minor issue. Needed a new upper handle on
my cub cadet mower. Price was more than reasonable. They shipped it fast. Package arrived a
bit banged up but the Part was fine. A set of directions on how to replace the part would have
been helpful but it was not terribly complicated. I have a service agreement with the people I
bought my mower from, but it takes them weeks and weeks to fix things. This was a lot faster
and didn't cost very much either. Your descriptions of parts is very clear and makes it easy to
find the right one. It also came within the estimated time you gave me rather than waiting 6
months for it. Every other part seller has to some extent delayed my order. But you guys are
fast, reliable and will definitely be using for my company in future use if I ever need anything.
Thank y'all so much. Keep it up. Jacks Small Engine is a good source for small engine parts.
Baileys Outdoor Power Equipment is where I get my chain saw parts. I did receive the wrong
part but the customer service promptly refunded my regular ground shipping fee and shipped it
to me by 3 day ground on them. I just paid for the part. I did receive it as promised. Fix your

equipment today - We offer repair parts, appliance parts, tool parts, diagrams, and repair advice
for all major brands to make your repairs easy. Share on Twitter. Add a note optional - e. Write a
Review Ask a Question. Corporate Values. Overview eReplacementParts has a consumer rating
of 4. Positive reviews last 12 months : What reviewers want you to know Positive highlights I
rated it good because I usually get the right part even when ordering for m
dodge dart 73
wiring diagram for 2007 chevy trailblazer
wiring diagram 2010 ford f 150 supercrew
y self. Your site helped me easily identify the replacement part for my lawn mower. I am scared
to see what my credit card bill says at the end of the month. Top Positive Review. Top Critical
Review. Rating 5 stars 2, Other Verified purchase. Contains image or video. English only.
Reviews that mention popular keywords customer service right part lawn mower 59 model
number 52 web site 61 part number 56 credit card 0 order number 0. Comment Thank you Share
Helpful 1. Comment Thank you Share Helpful 0. Verified purchase. Extremely well tuned
business and staff. This is a stupid question. Get notified about new answers to your questions.
Typical questions asked: How long does shipping take? What is the return policy? Where is the
company located? Show all questions 3. Sitejabber for Business Gain trust and grow your
business with customer reviews Start free account. About the business. How do I know I can
trust these reviews about eReplacementParts? Have a question about eReplacementParts?

